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interview with 
merzak  allouache

harragas means “to burn”. 
Before they leave, potential illegal 
immigrants burn their iD papers 
so the coastguards won’t know 
where they are from. 

i decided to write this story after 
doing research through eye witness 
accounts, articles in the press and 
encounters with various people on 
the subject of this completely new 
human tragedy affecting algeria. 
the harragas phenomenon has 
grown to reach catastrophic 
proportions in the last few years. 
harragas are mostly young people 
who, for various reasons, risk their 
lives to make it secretly across the 
mediterranean. Young people make 
up 80% of the algerian population. 
their thirst for life is hampered by 
daily hardships and unemployment, 
and they will do anything, however 
reckless, in order to live elsewhere.

when i began writing the script, 
i had no idea that the problem 
would develop on such a scale to 
become a national issue. and even 
if some people claim that talking 
about the harragas and immigration 
in general is merely a trend, 
i think dozens of movies, plays 
and tv shows would be needed to 
discuss the problem and explain 
the reasons and dangers, and to 
warn young people of the risks they 
run. as in my previous films, i set 
out to recount a human adventure, 
because the dramatic odyssey 
these young people undertake 
touches me deeply.

harragas is shot in a documentary 
style and set in a region where the 
story it tells takes place. working 
with hi-Def cameras gave me 
greater freedom in my direction 
and greater flexibility in shooting.        

“leaving is calleD Burning, 
Burning Your iD, Burning across BorDers, 
Burning Your life if neeDs Be, 
as long as You leave.”



as much of the movie takes place 
on a boat out at sea, we needed an 
extremely mobile crew. 
i chose to shoot another major 
part of my film on the beaches 
of mostaganem, from where 
“burners” regularly set off in their 
attempt to reach spain. i also did 
my first audition with the young 
actors of the local theatre. most of 
the cast comes from the region. 

this film is another step in my 
reflections on the strange love-hate 
relationship between algeria and 
france. and on the phenomenon of 
immigration, which continues to 
grow in algeria even though it is  
an oil-rich country. 

harragas follows on from my other 
films about algerian youth, their 
difficulties, doubts and hopes for a 
better life.

i just shot a film during the Pan-
african festival in algiers, whose 
subject once more is algeria’s 
youth. it’s the story of a group of 
young stage actors, desperate for 
happiness and new experiences 
and creations, but who run into the 
daily problem of the slow-moving, 
omnipresent bureaucracy and 
a limited arts policy.

after that will come la marche, 
to be shot in france. 

the film deals with the relatively 
unknown “arab march” of 1983, 
through which second-generation 
immigrants tried to peacefully 
protest a wave of hate crimes, 
while making a plea for 
cultural equality. 

the march was organized by 
a group of young men in the 
minguettes housing project in lyon, 
involved walking around the whole 
of france and concluded with a 
massive demonstration in Paris.



Born in algiers, merzak allouache graDuateD from iDhec film school in Paris in 1967. in 1976, he shot his first feature, omar 
gatlato, which screeneD in the Directors’ fortnight siDeBar of the cannes festival. his seconD movie, les aventures D’un 
héros (1977) was awarDeD the golDen thanit at the carthage film festival. un amour à Paris won the «PersPectives Du cinema 
français» Prize at the cannes festival. after BaB-el-oueD citY (1986), which won the international critics’ Prize at cannes anD 
the granD Prix institut Du monDe araBe at the 2nD festival of araB cinema in Paris, it Became temPorarilY imPossiBle for merzak 
allouache to return to algeria. he then shot salut cousin, “as a Breathing sPace, Bringing the comeDY out of the unDerlYing 
Drama” as he saYs, for he is DeePlY aware of “the increDiBle Distance that seParates Brothers living on oPPosite siDes of the 
meDiterranean.” salut cousin was shown at manY international festivals anD won, among other awarDs, the araB critics’ 
Prize at Directors’ fortnight in cannes in 1996. chouchou, was releaseD in 2003 anD Became a major commercial success.

mostaganem, 200km from algiers on the coast. hassan, a smuggler, carefullY PrePares with the utmost secrecY, a grouP 
of illegal immigrants to cross to sPain. ten “Burners” will ParticiPate in the triP. harragas is the oDYsseY of a grouP 
that illegallY crosseD the meDiterranean to southern sPain, the gatewaY to the coveteD euroPean elDoraDo.

rachid naBil asli 
mustapha samir el hakim
Nasser seDDik BenYagouB
imèNe lamia Boussekine

2004 BaB el weB
2003 chouchou
2001 un autre monDe 
1995 salut cousin; interDit De camerer ! 
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Director & scriPt writer merzak allouache 
cinematograPhY PhiliPPe guilBert 
eDitor sYlvie gaDmer 
sounD PhiliPPe Bouchez 
Director’s assistant Dimitri linDer 
continuitY anne marie garcia 
sounD eDitor mouraD louanchi 
re-recorDing mixer françois groult 
original score DaviD haDjaDj 
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ProDuction manager marc fontanel
ProDuceD BY liBrisfilms anD BaYa films 
associate ProDucer jean-luc van Damme 
with the suPPort of the culture ministerY of algeria, 
région langueDoc roussillon 
coProDuceD with france 2 cinema
with the ParticiPation of canal Plus, cinécinéma, 
france 2, centre national De la cinématograPhie 
with the PartnershiP of aigle azur

hakim mohameD takerret
hassaN okacha touita
tahar aBDelkaDer mohameD
ali aBDelatif BenhameD

1994 BaB el-oueD citY
1986 un amour a Paris
1983 l’homme Qui regarDait les fenetres
1976 omar gatlato; les aventures D’un heros


